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The N>w Dispensation.
Tt cannot t>o many ymn<' ,a"

change shall take place in the )K>litical «md -

Hon of this country in its relation to parties,
nhvsical developments sectional power. and

J,,," security of privater rights. The present
i- one Of violence and discontent incom-

}v«riMe with harmony, pence, and tlie highest
mkvcv. The nation cannot stand this con¬

dition. If it l>c not ended in the i>eaeeftil
course of things it must end in comuWon .

how and in what way we do not presume t<>

shv, hut we only know thai, jsacefullj 01

convulsively, the present state of diseonten

and outrageous inequality between the sec

Iions must he revolutionized.
Had General Grant had only a very httk

wisdom, or had he i^scssed enough. -r'ft r-

titudc and good faith to have followed tin

.cnsible polievto which he had pledged bun-

wlf the present state of confusion, distrust,
and'discontent, would have been nearly If not

quite ernVd by this time; hut he had neither

wisdom nor good faith. He discarded his
own opinions and broke faith with his wisest,
safest advisers, and took to his confidence
and friendship the most unscrupulous and
sordid men in the land. He repudiated his

peace policy and proceeded to build ins ad-

ministration and his holies upon the bittel
feuds of the country and the jicrseeutioii of the
southern j>cople as a distrusted and refractoij
race. He has emit rived through lit emissa¬
ries and his ruthless part isms In Congress to

keep the emlK-rs of strife alive, and to pro¬

long the griefs of the South as well as to

inflame the passions of the North; and now

|,r j«s a candidate for reelection, and his
chances rest entirely upon the maintenance
of this state of national ill-nature and antago¬
nism.this barbarous condition ot things. It
he is reelected the restoration of harmony
will he still further postponed, as it has
alrradv hern hv his administration.

Hut however postjioned, it should Ik- n

MMinr of consolation to the nation to feel
that it cannot he permanently withlield iroin

us. There is in tlie steady growth of the

power of the nation.in the expansion ol

that |H»wer and its translation toa new area.

quite enough to assure us of this. W«- all
know that if power continues to reside lu
that little space east of the Hudson ricci.and
if the leaven with which it has leavened
much of the section of the West continues
to exert its full force, there .tin he no libe¬
rality, no fair dealing.no equality, among the
Mates in this I'uion. We all know that in
that en-e a great portion of this I'nioii will
he continued in the state of humiliation ami

oppression in wliieli it has been placed b\ la-
naiieism. combined with the kimery <»< sor¬

did politicians and hearties pmisin-.
Hut we have a i»erfe«'t eomietion that that

little space east of the Hudson w ill not retain
its power, and that the leaven which that lit¬
tle spice has sent out to leaven the North¬
west and West w ill be exhausted and cease to

leaven the lump. We have this deep convic¬
tion, which is the most pleasant thing in our

hearts. We are deeply grateful to provi¬
lli nee for it.
And why have we this conviction? Pc -

, iii'si we believe I lie young giant of the great
West will be a stranger to the. bigotry and
h\ pocrisv «>f the ruthless power which has
brought misery upon the nation.wretehed-
w -s upon the only laud which has in anj
respect been "I!,b comparable to Paradise in
our day. Why should this young giant ha\.
any sympathy with Puritanism? Ilisgenius
i- utterly opposed to the narrow, selfish, cold-
hearted principles and motives ol that source

of greater crils to man than any other. He
never would have been found cooperating
with Puritanism had it not been for slavery.
Jt was slavery that banded hi#1 with the cru¬

saders against the South and put ail obstruc¬
tion in the way of reconciliation in 1861,
which forced war and all its blood and tears

upon the nation.
Hut the war is over, and slavery has been

abolished. What, then, is left for the plat¬
form for the young, and bright,and generous
West to stand upon, with the unfeeling, ex¬

acting. bigoted Puritan ? Nothing. As soon as

?he fog and poisonous miasm with which the
running politicians have tilled the atmos¬
phere have chared away the liberal and fair-
minded in all parts of this Union will tear
themselves away from fanaticism and hypoc¬
risy. Why should the power which rests in
the strong anus and stout and generous hearts
of a voung country fed the need of such
trick and dissimulation and fraud as are in¬

dispensable. to the rule of that people which
is, by itself, in a dead minority in the land ?
Were such auxiliaries congenial with the
temper of the great body of the people oftlie
West and middle States they would be repu¬
diated as supererogatory. But there is no

congeniality in these sections, which will
soon take control of the national destiny,
with these detestable agencies.
The new dispensation is not far off. The

new apportionment of representation shows
that the sceptre is passing from the hands
which so long have wielded it. The gieat
question for fanaticism and hypocrisy is dead.
There is no barrier between the Northwest
and West and the South. Their trade and
intercourse in every way is entirely recipro¬
cal. They will live in harmony. The last
ground of sectional alliance between the
Northeast and the West is gone.washed
away, uevcr to be restored; and the destiny
of the nation is never more to bp vexed by
it. Questions arising under the new situa¬
tion will be settled upon the tiasisof the pul>-
lic interest, justiee, and equality. We shall
have union, contentment, rapid develop¬
ment, and constantly increasing national
stiength, in place of persecution, sectional
hate, discontent, and that weakness which
arises from distrust and alienation of people
from one another and from their Go\ em¬
inent.
This revolution.this happy chunge in the

state of the Union und the relation of the
sections towards one another--may not be as

soon'as we anticipate, but it is assuredly
coming. A little jvitiencc is all that is wanted
to pass through the intervening period be¬
tween the present time and the coming of
one of the greatest blessings that ever fell
upon a nation.

Tb* personality between Senators Trum¬
bull and ( handler on Friday was one of
th(j .bitterest ol the session. The epithet of
"slimy snakeapplied to Chandlkb was

just, but would have been regarded in the
North is very outrageous had it been uttered
by a southern roan. There must be at the
bottom of such manifestations a deal of
malice. One can hardly think that such a

breach could ho healed, and it would seem
that two leaders thus idienated could hardly
again cooperate iu jiarty matters. But these
are.strange times, und the politicians of these
days We not ,aft<?ir, the pattern of those of
times past. We cannot see very far ahead
with regard to any of thorn. = We must say,
however, that we have a good deal of eonfi-
-deiicc in Sequtor Tk^muIix, and shall con-

finue to entertain it until ho disappoints nr..

If must bo stated, however, that he has not
thus far taken any ground Whirl) separates
him from the Administration. Ho stands

very near t he door, and may enter whenever
he may find it convenient

Fish Culture.
We would much rather ngn*

grco with our eity .^temporaries, and ^ be

I subject is broached by any one of them in

whiehour views and theirs agree,
like a bright summer day upon the editor.. 1

field. And whenever our venerable n<iljrh-
bor the IVhi't revives the question of the

fi.h culture, we hail it with pleasure. We

would mil for the rod. the minnow-bucket,
the sandwiches, and the- whatever else a

true fisherman need* in an excursion to the

,pilot and secluded shores of a country stream

or pond, there to talk about tisli culture

while watching the float, a situation in which
man thinks more and mentally tramcs more

sound project* and good measures for the

welfare and comfort of society than in any
other we know of.

Debarred from this latter ratification by
circumstance* we cannot control, wc must,

as well as the have a word u^m thb

important theme.
Wc know the present Legislature will do

nothing for the culture of tisb ; but the only
way to edueate people and representatives
is to keep hammering away at useful mea¬

sures. If our efforts don't succeed this year
tliev mav the next or the year alter; and no

matter when, it is the duty of the journalist
never to despair, and to continue to labor m

promoting the good of the community.
The business of stocking streams and

ponds with fish is one of the most important
to sovietv ever undertaken. It has been con¬

ducted so long and w ifb such signal success

in Kuropc and at. the North that in advoca¬

ting it here we arc not arguing in favor ol

something that i< uncertain and to be tested

by experiment. We have a work compara¬
tively easy. One great difficulty is the igno¬
rance that prevails here of the process. the

meehanical appliances and the delicate art of

manipulating the tWiaml tin- eggs andtaking
care of the young. Nobody in \ irgiuia
until last year ever essayed to practice
the art, and the commissioners then ap¬

pointed had not only their own want ol

experience, but numerous obstacles, local
and peculiar to the season, to overcome.

The late Dr. Ham. (Dr. Wall bad pre-
viou.-ly resigned) succeeded in tran-fer-
ring from tiie Shenandoah to the James.
Jackson's, Dan, and other rivers, a few of|
the black bass, which it i- hoped may in a

year or two begin to appear in liberal num¬

bers in those streams. Hut the beginning,
while not discouraging, was not extensive in

its operations. When the Legislature re¬

turns to the subject there may be something
yet to show for them; but if there is not, we
have volumes to prove the great advantages
of fi<h culture in e\ery country where it has
been prosecuted with tolerable skill and libe-j
rality.
>o perfect has become the system that pro¬

fessional fish cultivators are prepared in season
to supply spawn to bo transported with en¬

tire suc<-ess. and to supply minnows in any
.piantity at all times. The business is re¬

duced to entire order, >o as to be earned on

with a> much certainty as any other.
The Whig quotes the veteran Setii

rtni KN. of New York, who says that in a few
veal's (J 17 rivers and lakes of that State will
be .n completely stocked with fish that every¬
body will be supplied with food and sport,
other northern States will be in possession
of the same public blessing.one that is
worth millions to a people.

Let the people of y irgiuia think what a

benefit it would bp to tliem if their streams
were well filled with ehoioc fish. I hey
would become an important part of subsist¬
ence to the community, besides supplying re-

sourees for sport which, in their genial na¬

ture and invaluable benefit in the way of
mental recreation, cannot be too highly

.11*

ic subject D one worthy of the slates*
and the people should not forget it.
know none other which promises more

ml good, and which comes more directly
i: to every house and fireside in the State.

The New Ji dge..Of course Wood Boi l-

in. Ks«]., will bo elected to fill the vacancy
n the bench of the Court of Appeals oeea-

ionedbythe resignation of .Judge Joynes.
Li« nomination by the Conservative caucus

lakes " his election sure.'' We confess we

ad a serious apprehension that the bench
light sutler somewhat by the influences of
lese times affectingopinions and inclinations,
lilt the selection of Mr. Bouldin is a com-

letc relief from all fears. The dignity of
ic court will be fully maintained by weight
f character, mental calibre, and legal attain-
icuts.

The vote in the House of Rcprcsmatives
on Friday declaring the land voted to the
St. Croix and Lake Sujvrior Railroad Com¬
pany as forfeited and reacquired l>v the (iov-
ernment so as to be open to entry to actual
settlers, looks very like earnest ucss. If the
Congress is really about reforming itself in
the matter of misappropriation to private and
corporate interests of the heritage of the na¬

tion it is about doing a very good thing. If
will take time to satisfy the public of its real
intentions.

London <^t akteri.y..We have received
from 3iessr>. Woopjiocsk it Lakh am the
.January No. <>f the London Quarterly. It
has two very interesting articles: one on

The Drama in England, and a very able
one on The Arte J.ahor Movements of the
day, more especially those of the Interna'
itonals.

JIAltRIED,
bi Brunswick.on tlie *.'sth ultimo, hv the Rev. Mr.

Rawlinp-, EDWIN M. HARRIS ami Mis* LA fitA
EPPERSON.

DIED.
On Saturday, 16th instant. WILLIAM THOMAS

HANCOCK, In the sixteenth rear of his iirc.
His finioral will lake place l'rom his father's resi¬

dence, oil New street. Union Hill, ut 4 o'clock on
MO\DA V EVENING. Friends aud acquaintances
arc invited u>attend.
New Orleans papers please copy.
In Brunswick, on thet'th ultimo,Mrs. LUCV ANN

SHOUT, wife of WILLIE SHOltT: and on the lvth
ultitiio Mrs. ELIZA CLAYTON, wife of Edward
* layton; aped sixty-live.

CANDIDATES FOR OFFICE.

[ B. KOYSTER, Esq. : Sir..It Iris been
*f . suppested-liy many of your friends that they i>c
allowed the nrl vlleitn of prttteutlnpyonr name to the
voters of tills city lu connection w ith the position of
Auditor.
We feel that you are eminently qualified for the

otjiee In question, and eutllled, In consideration of
a our C tpacily and past services to the position.
With your consent. It will afford us pleasure to

take the'lnltlatorv steps hi the matter.
luhMdit* MANY VOTERS.

IBLOWERS AM)
FLOWEK-SEED STORE.

Having purchased the store No. »33 Main
street, recent!v occupied hy Leckenhy ,t Laird. 1
will tie pleased ut all lUnes to see m v friends antl
those in want of FLOWERS or FLOWER SEED.

I .-kill keep a full stock of all standard varieties
of flowers constantly on liaud, wlilcli 1 offer at the
lowest rates. B. LECKENBY.

T> OCiaAXD LIME AND EAliLY ROSE
XV POTATOES.

l.flSO barrels ROCKLAND LIME,
ISO harr*L prime E A R I. Y ROBE POTA¬

TOES, daily expected per schooner Oliver Jamison.
pih 4 A, S. LEE.

v.--

General Assembly of Virginia.
one in M>n hdtii and second dav.

Saturday, March 10,1S72.
SENATE.

Lieutenant-Governor Maryk in the chair.
No prayer.
Senate l>ill amending the act." for working

t tie roads of Loudoun county, with the amend¬
ments proposed by the House of Delegates,
was taken up and theamendments agreed to.

A large number of House hills were re¬

ferred.
house mm. passed.

The following House bill, this day com¬

municated from the House, was passed under
a suspension of the rules:
To authorize the trustees of York River

elnireh to execute a deed of trust or mort¬

gage upon the buildings of s;tid church to se¬

cure the payment of debts due for the cost of

building the same.

BIM.S REPORTED AND rt'T ON CALENDAR.

House bill giving the consent of this State

to the purchase hv (lie United States of a

tract of land in the county of Fairfax to tie

used for a military cemetery, and exempting
the same from Slate, county, or city taxes.

House hill for relief of David II. Foster,

surely for John Diggs, late sheriff of Mat¬
thews county.
House bill declaring streams in Charlotte

county to be highways.
House bill to amend and rcennet section f,

chapter 17ft of the Code, in reference to in¬

junctions.
House bill to prevent lobbying w ith the

General Assembly (with amendments).
House bill to amend and n enact the 2d

section of nn act to amend and reciiaet

chapter 1 of the Code, in relation to tin?

reco\ery of real estate (adversely).
House bill to amend and rernaet section

to chapter 1ST of the Code of Virginia, in

n relation to writs of fieri facta?.
To amend and rceuart section 8 of chaptei.1 fl illllUIIU »»IIU is *

of Code, iu relation to trespass by animals

adversely).
House bill imposing a fax on oysters.
Senate bill to authorize the accused to te>-

ifv in cases of misdemeanor.
i louse bill to amend and reenact section l.»

hajiter 101 of Code, in relation to fishing in
he I'otomac river.

UII.I.S AND KKSOUTIOVS INTRODUCED.

Hy Mr. Nowun : Hill to authorize the
listrict School Hoard of Sjieedwell district,
11 the eoiuily of Wythe, to apply unappro-
lriated district funds to the payment ol

eaehcrs* salaries. Put on the calendar.
Hy Mr. Greene: Joint resolution request-

ng our representatives and instructing our
ciiators in Congress to oppose the reduction
,r repeal of import duties on iron, coal, and
alt. Referred,
Hy Mr. Andkrsov. of Rockbridge : Bill

i>r the repair of the capit«>|.
THE TAX DILI.

vas considered up to the hour of adjuurn-
aent.

HOUSE (>F DELEGATES.
Mr. Watts in the chair. Prayer by Rev.!

>r. Burrows.
PLACED ON THE (A DENPAR.

Senate bill to authorize subscriptions in aid
f the Virginia Agricultural and Mechanical
"oliege at Blacksbtirg. Va.; under smpen-
ion of the rules.

USE Of THE IIA LI..

(Mi motion of Mr. Booker, the use of the
iall of the House of Delegates was granted
o Mr. Henry Bcrgh.of New York, president
if the Soeieiy lbr the Prevention of < ruelty
o Animals, for a free lecture to-night.ayes,
.0; noes, g'J.

LEAVE OK ABSENCE
vas granted Messrs. Smoot and Chit/, for
our days each; Sfr. John for three day> ;

iVatson, Early, and Bekoer, for two days
'acli; and Freeman for one day.

tuk tax rim.

aus postponed (on motion of Mr. Ckjtz)
intil Monday.

RIM'S PASsKH.

benatc bills; To incorj»oratetlie North River
Railroad Company; in relation to the pay of
he clerks of the Court of Appeals and the
:!erk of the (iron it Court of Richmond : to
imend the charter of the Richmond Land.
Mining, and Manufacturing Company; toau-
liurize the tow nsliip hoard of Tanner's Creek
ownship, Norfolk county, io invest money
n the erection of a township house; l*o
intend the charter of the Alexandria Dock
Company; for the relief of the executors
>f NY. s. Smith, deceased, late of Eliza¬
beth City county; to render valid a

.erfain conveyance of land in Rock¬
ingham county for the use of the Lutheran
uid German Reformed churches; to amend
[he charter of the Chesapeake Warehouse
Company, of Norfolk: to amend the act iu-
.rea-ing the capital stock of the Kempsville
Canal Company; to authorize the Roanoke
Valley railroad to borrow money and secure
its payment; to amend the law relating to
fiduciaries so as to fix the fees of commission-
:rs of accounts; to amend the Code in roln-
ion to I he removal of causes; to incorporate
he Pond Marsh Wharf Company; to au¬
thorize subscriptions by the county of Mont¬
gomery in aid of the State Agricultural and
Mechanical College at Blacksburg.
House bills ; To amend the charter of the

.ity of Portsmouth, and to provide for the
imposition of the common property of the
L'lty of Portsmouth and county of Norfolk;
[o incorporate the Shawsville, Jacksonville,
Taylorsvillc and North Carolina Railroad
Company; joint resolution in relation to the
removal of the penitentiary; to authorize
the voters of Halifax county to vote upon
the question of purchasing the toll bridge rc
South Boston, in that county, in order to
make it a free bridge; for the protection elf
fish in the Blackwater river and its tributa¬
ries; to incorporate the Halifax County Rail¬
road Company: to amend the Code iii refer¬
ence to commissioners in chancery.

THE GAME LAW

was considered and amended.
Adjourned.

Itclicl LanN and Lau.vers.
All relief la\v>, so-culled, passed by the Le¬

gislature since the war Ituve but increased
the troubles and burdens of ourpeople. They
have been but delusions and snares, inus-
tnuch as they held out promises of relief that
they were powerless to atford. The stay-law
was a great curse t<» the debtor class. This
was passed to prevent forced collections and
enable debtors to pay olf their liabilities gra¬
dually. When it came finally to an end, in
January, 187i>, the result was that no one had
paid his debts gradually, but the whole in¬
debtedness of the country remained, greatly
increased by the accumulation of interest du¬
ring its existence. But for this law, the people,
rendered kind and considerate one towards
another by the calamities and common losses
of a great war, would have compromised
matters, and by this time the incubus of pri¬
vate debt that now crushes the energies of
our people would have been removed. It
afforded no relief from the fact that those
whom it was intended to benclit would not
take advantage of the respite it gave them.
This is the true reason why the stay-law failed
to eflect the wonderful results expected of it.

Notwithstanding this, the Baldwin Legisla¬
ture, as it is called, and which, it is alleged,
was composed of lawyers, is accused of pass¬
ing it solely in the interest of the legal fra¬
ternity. It is slid now that it was passed to
increase litigation, and not for the relief of
the debtor. This is a very unjust and heart¬
ies."- charge against an honorable profession
the members of which, as much as they
are abused and denounced, are, as a class,
generous and in sympathy with the peo¬
ple. bo far as wc are individually
concerned it would rejoice us to .see

some equitable adjustment of all ante betlum
contracts reached by the Legislature. But
the question is, Can*such an adjustment be
framed jnto a law that will stand the consti¬
tutional test ? If it can, let us have it. If it
ain't, it is folly to cheat u suffering people
longer with deceptive bills of relief, bo far,
all such measures passed by the Legislature
have been pronounced by the courts uncon¬
stitutional in their retrospective feature, as

virtually annulling and violating the obliga¬
tion of contracts. The courts which liave so
decided may have erred, and may he reversed
by the supreme tribunal, and the homestead
and other relief lawa be allowed to stand.
From the weight of authority, such a result
is extremely doubtfbl. All urc agreed tbnt
some relief from old debts ought to be

afforded. hut the trouble if how to get it.

It certainly does not help mutters to prnte
about equity^ .and justice, hnd abuse, the
courts and fcivvycffH for their hone*Uy-en-
tcrfuined views of law. Equity is law,
us much as the law is law. Vet some jour¬
nalists seem to entertain the Idea that it Is the

very essence of equity to override all law,
whether common, statute, or constitutional,
and denounce the lawyers and courts as hide¬
bound and oppressors of the people, because
they do not adopt and enforce their jour-
nalistic ideas of equity. A judge is sworn to

enforce the law, even if it result in hanging a

man, much less in taking his property. It,
then, he decide Hi accordance with his feel¬

ings and contrary to his legal convictions, he
is a perjurer. The judges who have pro¬
nounced adversely to these popular laws

have shown that they could boldly act in

accordance with conscientious convictions of

duty at the sacrifice of public favor and
popularity, and should be honored as

honest men rather than abused. Hut how
are we to got relief from this burden of

private debt? Mnce there is so much uncer¬

tainty about the validity of relief bills passed
bv our Hate Legislature, would it not be

belter to bend all our energies toward se¬

eming from Congress a bill extending the

exemptions under the bankrupt act to the
amount of our present homestead exemjt-,
tion, and let the oppressed debtors relieve
themselves b\ bankruptcy ? This would give
relief that is certain, and far more effectual
than the homestead law. The bankrupt law
would then give the debtor two thousand
dollars and pay all his debts, whilst the home-
-tead law gives him no more, but leaves his
debts to torment and annoy him.. Chrit-
(tansbuvg Messenger.

'flic State Debt.

TheJ wo Houses of the Legislature have at
last done something. On Thursday the Sen¬
ate passed the House bill which directs the
payment of four per cent, interest.two per
cent. 1st of .January and two percent. 1st of

July.upon the whole of the funded debt,
and on two-thirds of the unfunded debt.
This bill provides that persons receiving in¬
terest under it shall be held to "acquiesce";
iu the repeal of the coupon clause of the
funding bill.
The .Senate just before they voted affirm¬

atively on this bill pissed over the veto of
Governor Walker the bill repealing the cou¬

pon clause.
Thus alter three month* of almost inces¬

sant effort, we stun up a> the practical result:
The funding bill of the oOtli of March, 1871,
is intact, except that two jht cent, less inter¬
est is to he paid per annum; and in addition,
the receivahilily of the coupons for taxes
as under that bill is abrogated in so far as it
can lie by this Legislature.
The Legislature apparently fell that the

bill of Mr. Cochran, which undertook to di¬
rect what should be received in payment of
taxes. was in itself incomplete, and that it
would nree-sMiiy full short of its aim. They
therefore supplemented it. by the fourth sec¬

tion of the interest bill, which provides that
an acceptance of interest shall be held and
deemed an acquiescence in the provisions of!
Mr. Cochran's bill. Now, if all the holders
of new bonds were compelled by their ne¬

cessities to take their interest-money, the
fourth section being part of the law, it might
be that the Legislature had actually repealed
the coupon clause: bemuse an acceptance of
interest, as a voluntary act of the holder
el' flu* bond-, would of course be con¬

strued an acceptance under and in pur¬
suance of the terms of the act pro¬
viding for the payment of the inte¬
rest. and as siieli the bondholder
would he estopped by his own act in at¬
tempting to a-sert the reeeivabiliry of the
coupons in the payment of taxes. Were
this the only danger to Mr. Cochran's hill, it
might pb»ibly stand. Hut tlie real difficulty
is here : The holder of a bond refusing to
receive interest, and standing upon the faith
and perfect ness of his executed contract, by
proper proceeding in our law courts, wiil
test the constitutionality of the hill itself.
If the coupon clause of the funding hill itself
is constitutional, and we think it manifestly
is,then tiieattempt by this Legislature to im¬
pair the value of the tax-receivable coupon
bond must necessarily be unconstitu¬
tional, and if so, void and of no effect.
When this conclusion is reached, we have

the funding bill as it was in every particular
save only we pay tour instead of six per cent.
The needy are not the only holder* of bonds
of the Hale, and before thi* Assembly rccon-
vcucs the ease will he made and decided by
our highest court-, and we predict ju»t identi¬
cally the result above indicated. An ignoble
ending truly, after the upheaval we herein
Rockingham went through. The State debt,
even conceding that Mr. Cochran's hill be¬
came a law, is not in any essential feature
lessened, made smaller, or placed iu doubt.
Those who a.ailed it before tho people

and on the Jloorot the House,and denounced
it as oppressive, burdensome, and not founded
in justice, must stand abashed at the ridicu¬
lous ending of all their wise scheming. Pos¬
sibly now to them may come an awakening,
and they will begin to see that repudiation
lias at least some difficulties in its path.
Why here in this county many of the peo¬

ple were led to hope that, immediately upon
the coining together of this reform Legisla¬
ture the whole debt of the State would he
wiped out in a jiffy; that a resolution or a

buncombe speech would pay it. To our ear¬
nest words they turned a deaf ear, and would
not for a while believe that repudiation was
either wrong or impossible. >7ovv that all
the open advocates and marked abettors of
this abominable heresy are humbled and dis-
eomtitted; now that the whole achievement
ot this crusade of reform fools up an

insignificant reduction of only two per cent,
off the interest, vve take it that our readers
will agree that we had grounds good and
sufficient for the faith that was in us. We
really, however, feel some surprise in limb¬
ing that the action of this Legislature thus
early has vindicated the entire soundness
ot the views vve expressed and of the
position vve assumed. We were very
sure, though, that, ultimately they would
be with us, for the truth will al¬
ways vindicate itself iu the end. For the
tir.-t and last time, vve hope, this mad policy
has attempted to foist itself upon our Vir¬
ginia legislation. It retired sullenly, how¬
ever. and tired a retreating shot in the lower
House in the shape of a debtor-relief bill.
This was promptly dismissed by a vote of06
ayes to IU noes. 3Ies-r.*. Douglas, Kristovv.
and O'Ferrall opjxjsod the dismissal. Messrs.
Brooke, Daniel, and others favored it..Har¬
rison l>urg (.'(miuumwealth.

The lower House of the Virginia Legis¬
lature has passed a resolution declaring that
Virginia i* not ivponsible for and will not
pay any part of the one-third of the Hate
debt represented bv the certificates issued
under the funding art and made convertible
into bonds when a settlement had l>cen made
with West Virginia. This is repudiation of
that third, pure and simple. Our Conven¬
tion has ignored the existence altogether of
any obligation 011 the part of West Virginia
to pay this one-third or any part of it. Is
there a good understanding and concert of
action between the repudiators at Richmond
and the repudiators at Charleston? It is an
interesting question for the creditors..
li'.'u'cling Intclhgcn<rr.

MVLER, 1IOUSE8, Ac.

/ANK HUNDRED HORSES
V-r MCl tS FOR SALK.."Will arrive on
tin* Pith or li'th of this mouth, EIGHTY Mi M- s
ami HORSES,on the .0 another hit- in all one hun¬
dred heart. Parties desiring to purchase will tind it
frreatly to their Interest livcalliugandcxnmiuing be¬
t-in- purchasing elsewhere. Horses and mules taken
<m livery. Stable, Franklin between Eighteenth and
Nineteenth street*. E.BOSSIEUX, Proprietor.

"VV. P. Ct'i.t.KN, Salesman. mh 12

17XCHANG E, SALE, AND~~
" 'KZI

Xj LIVERY 8TABLE..ife±2
FRANKLIN STREET,

Richmond, Va.

MULES AND HORSES FOR SALE.

Parties in want or stock will tind it to their interest,
after looking elsewhere, to call oti its if they with to
purchase No. 1 MULES and HOUSES, for wc art
prepared to sell the finest stock at the lowest prices
Don't forget J. B. Davis's old stand.

TURNER &. CO.
IV e can accommodate moreMULEs and HORSES

on LIVEIlY by day or month.
nib 2-dAwlla TURNER & CO.

¦ . ^

T IME, LLME, LLME..Tlic Lime mniiu-
-Li fitctured by us in Botetourt county, known as
WILSON ORROCKViLLE LIME, will hereafter
be put ujxni tlic market under the name of INDIAN
ROCK LIME. Orders for which may be left at our
'iflice. No. 1JIKJ Dock Html.

; PILLON, KLLETT & CO.
November 21,1671. yu ;a

~St8PBCULATTBNtIPN IB
cited to in. .i« °f ^
FACTORV. with IcaaotoM
come off In the town of Manchester THIS AFTEB-

N?orNfSir^c«lars, see advertent under
icMon head, signed by Messrs. Clopton, WLsc.

auction head, signed by Messrs, Clopton, l

Pleasants, Joyncs, and McRae, commissioners.
r;i l OODD IN, Reel Estate Auctioneer.

(j^gr- WE HAVE JUST RECEIY EDOUR
spring stock of^v^r^ rAPEBS,

w IJfDOW-SIIADES,
FIRE-SCREENS,
GILT CORNICES,

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, Ac., Ac-,

all of the latest styles.
BOOTH, SPBNCK & CO.,

Upholsterers and Papcr-Hangcrs,
mh lfl-2t4 Tenth street between Main and Bank.

I5TNEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

.lust received a large assortment of
STIIU'ED and FIGURED PIQUES;
TUCKED CAMBRICS
INDIA-TWILL LONG CLOTH;
CORDED NAINSOOK and CAMBRIC;
CHECKED CAMBRIC and NAINSOOK :

SWISS, MULL, TAItLETAN, ORGANDY, JAC-
CONET, and CAMBRIC MUSLINS ;

M MtSF.LLLES QUILTS;
MAKSEILI.ES TOILET COVERS;
MARSEILLES TOILET MATS; TIDIES,
HAMBURGH EDGINGS and INSERTINGS;
WHITE LINEN LAWN for dresses;
STRIPED MUSLINS;
NOTTINGHAM LACES;
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, in great vu-

rlety:
TABLE-CLOTHS;
TABLE and PIANO COVERS;

TOWELS,
DOYLIES,
NAPKINS.
carpeting,
MATTING.
OIL-CLOTIIS.
RUGS,
MATS.

PILLOW-CASE LINEN*.
LINEN and COTTON SHEETINGS :

al LEVY BROTHERS'.
COATES'S, JOHN CLARK, Jlt.'s, and CLARK'S

O. N. T. COTTON. '"h 12

DKKSS GOODS! DRESS GOODS!

Spring st vies JAPANESE SILKS,
ALPACAS,
POPLINS,
EMPRESS CLOTHS,
EPANG LINES.
delaines,
ginghams,
cambrics,
BLACK SILKS.
BOMBAZINE. TAMISE,
BLACK ALPACAS,
CREPE DK PARIS.

BIACK FRENCH MERINO and CASHMERE,
CALICOES. PIQUES,

am! h large assortment of WHITE GOODS, at
LEVY BROTHERS',

121.1 and 1215 Main street.

Coatcs'.S John Clark, Jr.'s, and Clark s O. N. 1.

SPOOL COTTON. m" 18

jQT DUPLEX ELLIPTIC HOOP-
KIRTS. ft n't v spring1-. at 50c. worth fl-io;
[OOP-SKIRTS of the latest styles-must be seen to

be appreciated;
ROCHET EDGINGS, 12 yards for 15e., worth ot.

per yard; , ,

ROCHET EDGINGS, 2:>c. for 12 yards, worth lot.

per yard;
iIMITY RUFFLE, ln yards In a piece. at'.\>c.;

IQUE TRIMMINGS at So and coc.a piece
OTTON DIAPER. 10 yards in a piece, $1.25:
INEN DIAPER, ten yards III a piece, at $1.50;
lr"ant ROMAN SCARFS at to worth :

FCK RIBBMNSaud BOWS at reduced pricci:
etiiiiue WHITBY SETS OF EAR-RINGS AND

BREASTPINS at 75c.. St. £l.25»ttud *1.50.Just
one-half the regular price;

KTS UF JET JEWELRY.
HELL JEWELRY,
KVCKLETS and BASKETS at great bargains at

LEVY BROTHERS',
1213 and 1215 Main street.

NUI EACllED KNITTING COTTON, 5oc. per
*

pound. "lh 18

SH AWLS. SHAWLS..We nowol-
¦a large assortment of
5TK1FED, PLAIN, and PLAID SHAWLS;
ILACK MERINO and BROCHE SHAWLS;
SMBROIDEREI) SACQUES, and
IVATER-PKOOF CLOAKS.
uhl2 LEVY BROTHERS.

ITrTT GENT'S DOUBLE-STITCHEDKID
CiLOVES nt$].53:t prilr;
BUCK, CLOTH, DOO-SKIX, THREAD. SILK,

and BERLIN GLOVES, at great bargains;
COUNTRY-KNIT. MERINO, THREAD, ami

COTTON* SOCKS,
SHIRTS. DRAWERS, CRAVATS. TIES, BOWS.

SUSPENDERS, DRKSS-SHIItTS,
SILK, LINEN, and COTTON HANDKERCHIEFS,
at fuili 12J LEVY BROTHERS'.

ASTUNBLEACHED KNITTING-COT-
TOX, at 50c. per pound;
COTTON YARN, all numbers. from 4 to 12;
FRENCH WORK1NG-COTTON,
KNITTING-COTTON, lu balls all numbers from 4

to 22:
LINEN FLOSS.
EMBROIDERIES. SILKS,
SILK TWIST, all colors ;
SLLK, COTTON, LINEN, and WORSTED

BRAIDS;
NEEDLES of the best manufacturer?;
COATES'S. CLARK'S, WILLIMONT1C, and

SOMERSET SPOOL COTTON;
WHALEBONES, HOOKS and EYES,
CORSET-FAST EN ERS;
together with a full assortment of NOTIONS and

TRIMMINGS,
mh12 LEVY BROTHERS.

tfSTLACES, EDGINGS, AND INSERT-
INGS In great variety ;

INFANTS' DRESSES,
INFANTS' FROCK-WAISTS,
GUIPURE BANDS,
DIMITY BANDS.
EMBKOIDKR KH FLANNEL.
LACK COLLARS.
LACE SETS.
LINEN COLLARS and CUFFS, at

mh12 LEVY BROTHERS'.

EST FEBRUARY. 1372.
MORE NEW AND SEASONABLE DRY GOODS.

T. R. PRICE A CO.
have Just opened for the early trade many goods,*
particularly for useful and housekeeping purposes.
BROWN and BLEACHED COTTONS.
M. liW. and 11-1 COTTON SHEETINGS,
Fine assortment of BED BLANKETS,
TABLE DAMASKS and NAPKINS,
LINEN SHEETINGS and TOWELLINGS.
Beautiful assortment of NEW PRINTS for children.
BLACK and WHITE CALICOES. Ac., Ac.

ALSO.
LINEN COLLARS and CUFFS,
LACE COLLARS and SLEEVES,
Gentlemen's and ladies' KID GLOVES, very best.

some very good lor 41.
IN MOURNING GOODS:

BLACK MOHAIRS and VELOURS.
BLACK C A S H M EKES and HENRIETTA

CLOTHS.
BLACK TAMISE and BOMBAZINES,
Good bargain? In BLACK SILKS.
Great burgalus wtU be sold during thin month In

Fall and Winter Dress Goods a? well as In some light
good? for spring,; also In I'lqucs, Linens for boys'
wear. Doylies, £,*.
NF.W GOODS constantly arriving.

T. R. PRICE A CO..
fc 5 1101 Main street, corner of Eleventh.

PIANOS. ORGAN'S. Ac.

jpHURCH ORGAN FOR SALE.-I am
\j requested by the manufacturer. Mr. Henry
Erhcn, of New York, to offer for sale the NEW
SWELL ORGAN now in use by the Second Baptist
church In this city (loaned the church bv lilm tor a
few mouths until he could complete their instru¬
ment).

It has six stops (with pedals), and la about nine
feet high, six feet wide, and three feet deep.
The tone possesses the characteristic sweetness and

depth of tlic instruments of this builder.
Price, $(«5n. The organ can )>e delivered at once,
mh ls-dcodStA-.v-Jt WILLIAM E. TANNER.

THE PIANO-FORTE BUSI-
L NESS.

The subscribers are well prepared for the prosecu¬
tion of this branch of their business. They are
agents for Messrs. CHICK EKING A SONS, Boston,
ami Messrs. KNABE A CO., Baltimore, two of tiic
greatest and best manufactories In this country or

Europe, and are constantly suppUed'wlth au assort¬
ment of the most popular styles. Their prices areas
low as the manufacturers', and to reliable parties
easy terms vrfll be afforded in the payment
Second-hand Pianos taken in exchange- Pianos

tuned an<l regulated by an accomplished hand.
Pianos carefully packed, moved, and shipped.
Pinno Stools and Piano Covers for sale.
Over twenty yews' experience in this business will

bear them out in guaranteeing entire satisfaction.
WOODHOIISK A PARUAM,
mh m Booksellers and Stationers.

J^LFE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA.

M\ &
VIRGINIA DEPAjlTMEXT

..

Office, 1014 Mactbtbeet,

DKFABTMENT OFFICER*.

PETER C. "WARWICK President.
E. L. HOBSON" Vice-President.
JOHN B.CARY Secretary.
J. S. D. CULLEN Medical Examiner.

PAGE <fc MAURY Attorneys.
THOMAS BRANCH Treasurer.

H. HKTII General Manager.
JOHN B.CARY General Agent.

DIltEOTOItS.
refer C. Warwick, PL L. Hobson,R. E. Blanken-

shlp, George Lee, John G. Spotts, Andrew L. Ellett,
John K. Chlldrcy, W. ('. Knight, Thomas Branch,
R. II. Maury, Peter II. Mayo, Richard Jrby, R. If.

Lyne, and twenty-four other trustees, each of whom
holds a policy In the Association for

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS.

Assets December 31,1871 *3,<113,153 50
Total liabilities 3.210.519 05

Surplus $ 3WJ.637 45

HOME INVESTMENTS.
The Association Is organized on the purely mutual

or co-partnership plan. Each State Is created a dis¬
tinct department of the company, and the business
placed under the management of a Iward of direc¬
tors chosen from Its own citizens.
The language of the charter is as follows: "Tin;

Board of Directors In each department shall loan
the money to l>c Invested In said department.'1
Section 51 aNo provides that "the 'net present

value1 of the liabilities of the company under poli¬
cies issued to members of each department, as fixed
by the standard of valuation of the company, shall
be invested, and kept Invested, within such depart¬
ment."
Of the wisdom and safety of the plan adopted hy

the Association the Hon. Klizur Wright, of Boston,
bears testimony as follows :

"As the true theory of the reserve on any policy Is
that it is a savings hank deposit, or self-insurance,
applicable only to that particular policy itself, when
it liecomes a claim, and only needs to have Its princi¬
pal secure and its interest sufficient, It would not
seem possible to have it Invested too near the local¬
ity where that particular policy will become a

claim.'1
To this feature of local representation and Invest¬

ment the Association largely owes Its
UNPARALLELED SUGGESS.

The only Company In the United States that gua-
aniees as a chartered right the principle of local
Management ami local investments in each State.
The only Company which, by Its charter, gives to

.ach Stare a representative In the HUME BOARD
>E DIRECTORS.

NON-FOB EDITING POLICIES.
All policies are non-forfeiting after two payments

arc made, when eithera paid-up policy can lie se¬
cured for au amount proportionate to the number
of premiums paid, or the policy surrendered and
ninety per cent, of its "net present value11 received
In cash as provided by the charter.

G. E. King, deputy superintendent of the Tnsur-
ice Department ot the State of Missouri, after a

lorough personal investigation of the affairs of the
ssociation (December 20, lS71.)says:
" In conclusion. I desire to congratulate the officers
id members of the Life Association of America
pon its present highly prosperous condition, and
l»on the high position the company Justly occupies
nong the life assurauce organizations of this coun-
v. (Signed.) G. K. Kim;,

" Deputy Superintendent."
Jrurs L. Glakke, Insurance Commissioner of
le State of Massachusetts, says, under date of l)e-
inber l. Js"i:
" The Life Association deservedly ranks among the
udeut. eonserva the. and best-managed life lnsu*
nce organizations in the United States.11

The Hon. Wit,mam Baunes. ten years superin¬
tendent of the I nsurance Department of the .Stateof
New York, says t
" So far as my "knowledge extends, no company in

the world, during the same time from organization,
has ever lssue<J so large an amount of policies or re¬
ceived so hcu\ y an amount ol" premium income.

'. T do not hesitate to recommend the Life. Associa¬
tion of America to the confidence and jwtronage of
the Ameri-can people in any State of the Union.1
The following resolution of the Board of Direc¬

tors was unanimnuslv adopted March 12.1*72:
"i?eso/<wd, That the Hoard of Directors of the

Virginia Department Life Association of America
cordially endorse the plan and objects of the Asso¬
ciation. vital recommend it to the confidence and
patronage of the people of our State." mh 11-1w

nrilOMAS 31. ALFR1KXD & SON,

LIEU. EIRE, AND .MARINE INSURANCE

AGENTS.

Office. No. ooq Main sthket,

RICHMOND, VA.

PE rKIISHURU SAVINGS AND INSURANCE
COMPANY.

AS SETS $400,000.
1VARCY PAUL, PUKSIDENT.

I). B. DUGGER, Secuet.U'.y.

FBREMAN'S FUND INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

CAPITAL (gold) $300,000 Ou

SURPLUS 200,020 07

Total asH'tB (gold), January ], is?l $780,620 67

$39,800 In Virginia registered Itouds, and $10,000 In

United States bonds, deposited with the

Treasurer of Virginia for security of

Virginia policy-holders.
Assessments made on stockholders to pay Chicago

losses, leaving present assets undisturbed.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR VIRGINIA

or the

BROOKLYN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NEW YORK.

ASSETS $2,000,000
and rapidly Increasing.

$40.noo In Virginia registered Imnd.s deposited with
Treasurer of Virginia, for security of

VI rglnia policy-holders.

LIFE POLICIES

issued on the most approved plans with the most

LIBERAL FEATURES.

NO CHARGE FOR POLICY OR STAMP.

'The guarantee of a

CASH SURRENDER VALUE

to every participating poliev, the amount of which
l5defl tritely stated in

DOLLARS AND CENTS,
is endorsed on each policy when issued.

R
GOOD LIFE AGENTS wanted everywhere in

Virginia, who will Ire lllrorally dealt with, mh 12-lw

OYAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON.

CAPITAL, $10,000,000.
Deposited with Treasurer of Virginia, $40,000.

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
LONDON.

CAPITAL, $>»,ooo,iw».
Deposited with Treasurer of Virginia,
Shareholders personally responsible for the obli¬

gations of the above companies.
Representing the above staunch old English com¬

panies, we solicit tire patronage of the public upon
their unquestionable security, prompt aud liberal
settlement of all claims, attd iteavy income.

JOHN H. CLAIBORNE & CO., Agents.
No. 1109 Main street.

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

CASH ASSETS OVER *50.000,000.
Cash dividends declared in January of escliyear.
rreuiliiitis payable annually, tcudsinnuaily,' and

quarterly.
JOHN IL CLAIBORNE. Agent,

Ja6-3n> No. 1109 Main street

j^ORTII BRITISH
MERCANTILE INsflRANCE COMPANY

OF
LONDON AND EDINBURGH, G. B.

Capital, $10,000,000 iu gold; invested in the United
Suites over $l,4W,0oo; deposited with Treasurer of
Virginia, $50,coo In United States bonds.
Having been appointed agents to the above-named

company, we are prepared to issue Its policiesi apiunst
loss or damage by lire on buUdluga, merchandise. au1
personal property of all kinds, on the most liberal

terms.
'

. ..

Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
D, N. n ALKEK & CO.,
oc 7No. 1014 Malu street

JWOPWU/t,
iHCPAKTMgNT 0V PMilAc Ptuvrr'.YRichmond, March 15,

PROPOSALS FOR PUBLIC PHINTlNr-t BINDING, AC..In accordance with the nrr^'h!oiir of an act of the Genera! AssemblyMarch 30, IR71, SEALED PROPOSALS wiTCccjvcd by thcnnderslgned, at his office |n tlie mm"tol, until MONDAY the 1st day of AprilM.. for BOOK AND JOB PKL\TIN(I. fOLdkV2STITCHING, RULING AND BINDING,rJouirlafor the Stntg of Virginia from the date of rJlSuntil the 1st day of April. 1*73. a* follows .
,',r3't

BOOK AND PAMPHLET PKINTINCComposition of type per thousand eras.
" '

Press-work per token of 2so Improwion*
JOB PRINTING, BINDING, AcComposition of type per thousand ems

Press-work per token of 250 ImnrcaaioniFolding, stitching, ruling, and binding a*blank schedule that will be furnished on anniir,.!
by the underdgned. ¦PP«e»tto»
Cluiracter and specimens of the w..rk that win ,

reqnlretf can be seen at my office.
Contracts will be awarded totlie lowed rrsnoiihlc bidders, subj'-etto appeal, a* provided l.vhVContractors will bo required to execute t|ic-Ir wr rkin close and compact form, without unneccs .'rvtitle or blaftk pages.The successful bidden will Ih> required to eun.Into bond, -with security to approved by the

r

firv of the Commonwealth, for the nromnt
faithful execution of their contract-. ' p at"

K. F. WALK F.I'Superintendent of Public Printingmh t6-:awtApi

DISSOLUTIONS A- PARTNERSHIP^
Dissolution of co-fartnkksiuj1TTie partnership heretofore existing
A. B. LECKENBY and JOHN LA1P.Db thUdSdissolved by mutual content.

A. H. LECKKXRVJOHN LAIRD.
JOHN LAIRD continues the KL'iRlsT l;r-!

NESS at the Grace-Street Gardens. where he wi|]'i«
happy to see his former patrons and tin; pui.il, k-, n,.
rally. A full supply of Hoses. Verbena*,
nimns.and other budding phnts. coiistantlv on lav!
Bouquets, Crosses, Wreaths and Cut Flowers, furl
ill*lied to order. mil !--;t

\rOTICB OF LIMITED PARTS'KR.JL i SHIP The undersigned liave tills dav formed
a partnership for the purpose of conducting. in t!.
city of Richmond, va.. the bnslne.-s of mam.
FACTURIVG SMOKING AND CHEWINi.T"-
BACCO in all its branches
WILSON C. THOMAS and EDWIN T. I'll.

K1NTON are the general partners and JOHN r
WILLIAMS is the special partner. AH th«-;.Sr!
ncn, reside In Richmond. Va.. and the .r
the partnership is to tic conducted under the i.u- ..

and Arm of TIIOMAS & PILKINTON.
The partnership Is to continue until lb- c*j ire

tlon of the year 1*73.
JOHN* C. WILLIAMS. Hie special partner, in,

contributed the sum of liftcen thousand dollar, in
cash.
Witness our hands tills OHi day of March.

[Signed J W.C.THOMAS.
E. T. PI LKINK IN.
JOHN C. WILLIAM.*.

Commonwkat.th of Virginia, ( ity of Pi< ii-
mono.to wit:
I, John II. Hampton,a notary public f«-r thecflyof

Richmond, In the Mate of Virginia. do hereby crtli'y
that Wilson C. Thomas am?Edwin T. Pilklnton, tlri
general partners In the lirm of Thomas A Pllkhmu.
this day personally appeared liefore me in invrtty
aforesaid, and made oath that John C. \\ illbin-.tiv
special partner of the lirm of Tlioinn- .t PUkint»n,
has actually paid in cash to the capital of the toldlirm the sum of fifteen thousand dollars.
Given under my hand thl> 12th day of March,

1372. JOHN II. HAMPTON,
mh n-d<jtAtlaw4w Notary Public.

DISSOLUTION..The lirm heretofore ex¬
isting under the name and siyle of J. j>,

WHITEHEAD A CO. is this day dissolved by mu¬
tual consent. J. D. Whitehead withdrawing anil
Whltehurst continuing the business at the old -tv
No. s Fifteenth street, between Main and Cary,
assumes all the liabilities of the old concern.'

J. D. WHITEHEAD.
J. J. WHITEHL'LM.

March 11. mh

c
HOOKS, STATIONERY. Ac

1ATAL0GUE OF LAW.
RANDOLPH ,t ENGLISH

have printed for free circulation a catnl'.g.i.
the

NK\V LAW IPX IKS
published within the last two vi.u .

The largest hteck oi
NEW AND STANDARD IJOOK ..

on the tx's* tonus.
IS AT lol» .MAIN STREET.

mil P-d.tw

1872, -now is Tin; [872
TIME TO

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE YEAR

1ST 2.

ANY NEWSPAPER <'K MAGAZINE PI H-
LISHED IN THE WOULD SENT TO

SUBSCRIBERS IN ANY PART
OF THE COUNTRY AT

LOW HATES
BY

ELLYSO.N A TAYLOR.
NEWSDEALERS AND BOOKSELLERS,

lllti MAIN STREET.
NEXT TO DISI'ATI II BUILDING,

RICHMOND, YA.

DAILIES.
Now York Herald..$12 .*)
New Y«>rk Wyrld.. 52 oo
Nov York Tribune. 12 tie
Washington Chron¬

icle 10 00

Was hi n gt I'll Pa¬
triot *!.'

Baltimore Sim .. . e
Baltiinoro A in« 11-
can ?

WEEKLIES.
New Y o r k Ledger

(tiie great family
paper) '*3 oo

Saturday Nlglit lone
of the best pul>-
llslied .1 oo

Hearth and Home. ?.i
Flre.-ide Coilipaiii<>n .'
Pilot 3 *i
Haiti limn! Saturday
Night 2<w

Rural New Y
New York Weekly Hoy-' and Glil>'
(Queen of Week- | Weekly : m

lies) 3 oo Saturday Journal... 2
T.ltenirv Companion 3 ooj Weeklv" Herald
Harper'* Weekly (il- Weekly Time,-..... . 2 ;'.
lustrated !.... 4 0<>| Weekly Trihtllie 2 2'

Frank Leslie's lilu^- M eekly World 2 23
tnited Newspaper. 4 On Weekly Suit illalli-

Frank Leslie's Chini- I more) 1M
ncy C'onier 4 OOj New York Home

Waverly Magazine.. 0 50 Journal 3 '*)

Harper's Bazar 4 on! Living Age «

Western World 3 on Oliver Optic's Mc»y>
Every Satuniav 5 001 and Girls ... 2 ,v>
True Flag

*

4 ooj Scientific American. 3 M
Applcton's Journal.. 4 yo| American I'nion.... '

Leslies'Lady's Jour- Flag of Our t'nlon.. 3 >

nal Toledo Blade 2 23
The Nation U on j Day Hook 5o
Spirit of the Times, fl 25 j Scottish American.. 3 :o

1 urt',Field and Fann 5 no The Albion 4 r*>

Banner of Light.... 3 50 | Clipper
Pomeroy's Iiemo- | Cnurrier des Etats
cmt 3 Oo I Unls 5

Plymouth Pulpit.,.. J oo Le Monde lilu-tre ?.

Catholic Mirror 3 001 Le Nuuvcau Monde. 3 -)

ENGLISH PAPERS.
London News Jit ool News of the World.5'

Piincli 8 on I Reynolds's Mie « i-
tMice a Week". fl no lany 4*"

AYeekly Times.. 4 50 j ReyijoWs's New.
All the Year Round 6 ooj paper '.

Saturday Review... 15 on i Atlieirontn V .'

Evening Mail 2" <>«> Graphic It ,W|

Public Opinion 7 no I Nature sw
Pall-Mail Budget... 15 oo i

MAGAZINES.
Did and New 94 00
Appleton's Journal
(monthly |wrts).. 4 50

Old Guard 3 00
Die Modenwelt 3 50

Hall's .lour n a I of
Health ?! »

Hours at Home 1
Ladies* Friend.... .. - w
Bon-Ton <? -d

Soutliern Magazine.. 4 00 | Good Word- for the
The Eclectic 6 oo
Ballon's Magazine... l 50
Catholic World 5 oo
Agriculturist 1 50
Mary land Farmer... I Oo
Horticulturist 2 30
Gardner's Monthly.. 2 50
Journal of Horticul¬
ture 3 00

Pleasant Hours. j 50

Young . w

Children's Hour I -3
Our Young Folks ... 2 23
Riverside 2 M
Good Werda 1 ^
Til© Nnrs-rv 1
Littie Pilgrim '¦>
Deuiorcst's Young
Amciica ; I W

Rout ledge's Boys'
Ladles' Repository.. 4 00 Magazine - ^
Loudon Lancet. 5 oo j Brailiiwalte :

Salibathat llouie.... 2 0<) Southern Review.... j

Blackwood 4 w Hay's Medical Jour-
Blackwood and four tiki and New*.... ¦> 00

Reviews 15 00 J lav's Medical Jour-

Snnday .Magazine... 2 50
Chemical News 5 oo
Irish American 2 3o
Iri>h Citizen 3 00
Freeman's Journal.. 4 50
Harpers' Montlily... 1 oo
Atlantic 4 00
Frank Leslie's 4 oo
Lipnlncott's 4 00
lent

nal and New*. and
Rankin* AMru-t. * ?

Country Gentleiuau. 2 ¦*>

American Artisan.. -

Indeoewleut 3 '

Godcv's Lady's
Book* J '"J

Madame Lkuuoiv.d.. 2 "

Petenton '¦

Arthur'sHome Mag-
_ *'Scribner's Monthly. 4 oo

Galaxy 4 co

ENG LISH MAGAZ1NKS.
London Art Jour- I People's Magazine..93

nal $15 00 St. James's «

All the A'ear Round I Temple Bar....
(Parts) 6 oo i World of Fashion.. » *

Boigravla 6 oo j Tlnsiey's
'

Chambers's Journal 4«o| Family Treasury... »

We enjoy unusual facilities In the piorecu'v "

our business, and our customers may tcci a»sait"<

prompt attention to all urdrrs.
KLLYSON St TAYLOR.

Ja$> lllti Main sine'

MILD.Vtir.N. FLOUIfiTS, dec.

t ARDENSEEDS.LAJO)RETlis.n-sb¦J and reliable. v

L. WAGNER & CO.. Druggist .

mil l*-2t* Sixth and Broad *tn« i'-

250 BUSHELS riU>iE CLOYKli
200^1msiicis TIMOTHY, _ , ^

2is> bushels DID 'HARD OR \SS.
150 bushels IIKtJDtGRASS,
loo husiicls KEN 1 Yt K\ BLLE t«h.

l FULL FTOCK OF FRESH AND RELlAl'l-
GARDEN SEEDS,

aeo bands CHOICE SEED POTATOES.

IN STORK AND FOR SALE BY
ALLISON A ADDISOV

nih 12RMO and KC£2 Carv -tr<< i.
_

nn ^ags Prime clover seed.
.UU mlii A- Y. STOKF-S AJ °

[EINK THREAD..All qiulU
> tlw of SEINE THREAD, »!»>; . -j..Ks
mmofSEINE LINES, aU sort* of SKIN h,<t'«J» ,Stent and soft seine tavine,.linen »u j
iporicr oi csjirc aurrsu, 4<w«im »««« .

cet, between SeveptoMith and Eigtitwuth
c«


